TO USE THUNDERSNAP:

1. Attach the Collar Cap to any standard collar D-ring. It can be left there indefinitely.
2. Grab the leash and “ThunderSnap” it to the Collar Cap. It’s that easy!
3. To release, simply pull the Release Slide

HOW IT WORKS
Small conveniences can be incredibly satisfying, and you’ll never want to use an old, standard bolt-snap leash again after trying ThunderSnap! With its patented design, ThunderSnap uses powerful magnets and a strong ball-bearing latch mechanism to quickly and securely connect to any dog collar. Tested to over 300 lbs. of pulling force.

MAINTENANCE
Periodically check that the Collar Cap is clear of dirt or other debris. Clean with cotton swabs or Q-Tips as needed.

READ BEFORE USING YOUR THUNDERSNAP
ThunderSnap is not for use with dogs weighing over 25 lbs (Small) or 60 lbs (Medium/Large). While using ThunderSnap, do not attempt to restrain your dog by holding onto the Collar Cap or Release Slide portions of ThunderSnap. DO NOT USE FOR TIE OUT.